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SECRETARIAT OF THE
THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES COlvtMlSSlON  OFApproximotion
of l.gislotion
Work undertqken
between 1 Jqnuory 1958
ond 31 Morch 1967
SUPPLEMENT  TO BULLETIN No. 12-1967
SECRETARIAT  OF THE COMMISSION
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIESThig d99g4ert is a reproduction with additional  detail of the list of approximation work given
in the Eighth General Repol! on the Activities o{ the Community  (Table 7) and the up-iiated
versions of this given in the Ninth and Tenth General Reports (Table 8). I
The new table comprises the old text with amendments  and new approximation  measures;
it supersedes the table published  in the Supplement  to the Bulletin of the European  Economic
Community, No. 8-1966.
Consequently, for a complete picture of the approximation work undertaken  since the inception
of the Community and for a check on the stage reached in this work on 3l March  1967, the
reader now needs to consult  this table only.
It also gives the basis and the legal nature of each of the approximation  measures, with refer-
ences to texts published in the ofEcial gazette of the European  Communities  or the Supplement
to the Bulletin, both for final measures  and for proposals. Where  the Commission's pioposals
'were not published  when laid before the Council and where the Council  has not yef adbpted
its decision, the table gives the reference to the only text published in the official gaz}tte,















:  adopted on
-  amendment
-  Article(s) of  the  Treaty of
Rome
:  Supplement  to Bulietin of the
EE,C, No. - year/page
:  EEC Council
-  EEC Commission
:  Collvention
-  completed in
-_. decision
-  directive
:  Court of Justice of the
European  Communities
_ European  Parliament




:  work in hand since... but legal
form still undecided
-= offi.cial gazette of the European
Communities,  page f year
:  opinion
:  preliminary  draft




-  proposal submitted by  the












1 The Reports also contain introductions to the tables with statistics.
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T,'NITED KINGDOTTI AND COMMONIIEAUITI
H.M. STATIONERY OFFTCE
P.O. Bor ,69 -  London S.E. I
FRANCE
SERVICE  DE YENTE EN FRANCE DES
PUBLICATTONS  DES CO}IMUNAUTES
EUROPEENNES
26, rue Desair - Paril lJe
Conpte counnt portd: Perir 2r-96
BELGIT'}I
MONITEUR BELGE
40, rue dc Louvein -  Brulelleg
BELGISCH STAATSBLAD
Leuvenrcrtraet &, Brurael
GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG
OFFICE CENTRAL DE YENTE  DES
PUBLICATIONS  DES COUMUNAUTES
EU ROP E ENN ES
9, nre Croedre,  Lurenbourg
GERMANY  (Fed. Rep.)
EUNDESANZEIGER
Postfrch -  Cologac I
Fernrchrcibcr: Anzeiger Bonn 08 882 t9,
ITALY
LIBN,ERIA DELLO STATO
Pirzzt G. Verdi, l0 -  Rone
'  ' Btallebcs:
Vir dcl Tritonc, 6l/ A rnd 6l/ ! -  Rone
Vie XX Settenbrc -  Rone
(Prlrzzo Minirtcrc dclle Finrozc)
Gallerir Vittori,o Enrnuele, ,  ,- Milro
'  Vir Chieia, J -  Nrplcr
Vh Cevour, 16/ R -  Ftorcnce
NETIIERLANDS




CENTRAL SALES OFFTCE FOR PUELTCATIOT{S
OF THE EUROPEAN COX||UNTTIES
2rphce de Metz - Lurenrbour;  (C.C.P. No. 191.90)
PRICE PER TSiSUE
t0.2.6 $0.30 FF l.to FB lJ.- DU 1.20 Lir. lS Fl. l.l0
llc rupplcocat ir rpptied bee ql cbugc o rubrcribcn md pnrcbrrcre ol tlc Bdtcda.
PUBLISHING  SERYICES  OF IlIE EUBOPEAN CONilT'MTES
.fOOl.ltllrQrlg